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Costa Rica Natural Rainforest  
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Rainforest ambiance recreated in our Ballroom. You will discover the beauty 
of the exuberant typical vegetation of our region and the sounds of the jungle 
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Plated dinner I Price per person $80.00  

Tucurrique  pejibaye butter and species with variety of homemade 
breads  
 
Appetizer  
Jullienne heart of palm of  Sarapiquí,  Zarcero  zone  shredded cheese 
accompanied with cherry tomato, caramelized onions with herbs 
emulsified reduction, crispy corn of San Carlos cornfield and orchids.  
 
Hot appetizer Casserole with meat and vegetables bronoise  as 
cassava, sweet potato, plantain and ñampi of the Central Region  
 
Main Course  
Queen fillet seabass of the Pacific, accompanied with chopped plum 
and arracache, pumkin puree with orange of Santa Marta’s farm, 
Ujarrás squash broniose, onions and cilantro sauce  
 
Dessert  
Praliné  and chiverre , almond biscuit, chiverre jam, soursop, gelatto, 
crispy cheese with corn  

Beverages/Open bar  
Gold standard/first hour $26, additional hour $18  
Gold premium/first hour $33, additional hour $28 
 
  
*Prices are per person  

*All Prices exclusive of 13% tax and 10% service charge. 
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Details I Costs 

Set up  
Square  and  round  tables  
Tiffany brown chairs $6.00 per unit  
Base plate: wood imitation, glass or regular $4.00 per unit  
 
 
Linen  
Square or round $15.00 per unit  
Rainforest or colorful tablecloth covers $12.00 per unit  
Lycra chair cover with 2 ribbons $3.00 per chair  
Decorative ribbon, special  set up $2.00 per unit  
Colorful table napkin $1.50 per unit  
 
 
Decoration : choose  
Plants: palms, pacayas, mano de tigre, ficus, laurel and others, includes: a 
tunnel of 1 meter , dried leaves carpet inside tunnel required 6 hours for set up 
$130 per meter (consider 4 side of meeting facilities)  
 
 
Center piece with tropical flowers $40.00 per unit  
 
Artificial mist  for dance floor (80 cm maximum height) $500  
 
 
Lighting  
Led lights inside foliage $20 per unit  
2 decorative laser lights $50 per unit  

 

Entertainment  
Serpentarium Association presentation for 20 minutes*  
Butterfly model*  
Treeman model*  
DJ $500  
Screen projection with wild animals $400 per unit  
 
* Request quote for entertainment  

*All Prices exclusive of 13% tax and 10% service charge. 
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Costa Rican Turno 
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It was the most popular festivity in our country. Come with us and find yourself in a 
variety of experiences, and the unique opportunity to see our typical cuisine, dance, 
music, and the daily activities in a town called La Ribera de Belen.  
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Welcome to Costa Rican Turno 
 
Assorted Chips: yucca, plantain, potato, guacamole,  pico de  gallo,  
sour cream, heart of palm mousse, chicharron  skewer, Costa Rican 
chips. 
 
 
La Cantina 
Costa Rican ceviche, shrimp, tilapia, octopus and mixed cocktail  
 
Gallo Station 
Papaya, arracache,  potato with white beans, plantain, hash with beef 
and sweet corn, pejibaye, green bean and heart of palm 
 
Carniceria 
Action Station: Skewer of chicken, beef, pork, chorizo, shrimp and 
vegetables 
“Tortillas” a la minute, corn and potato with herbs 
Coleslaw salad: lemon, carrots and cilantro 
“Vigoron” (Fried pork, coleslaw salad and yucca–cassava) 
Sauces: mango BBQ, pine apple relish, guava and white wine,  
 
Pulperia 
Rice pudding with guaro, churros, cajeta, cocada, chiverre 
empanadas, caramel apple, prestiños,  Costa Rican candies, freshly 
brewed coffee, aguadulce and sugar cane juice  
 
Decoration 
Flag colors (yellow, red, orange, blue, green), yute 
Colorful lights, basket with coffee beans 
Costa Rican  popular party Tent  or “Kioskos”  
Bartender dressing with Costa Rican typical dress 
 
 
 

 

Tables 
High cocktail tables 
 Low cocktail tables with chairs or banquet tables 
Colorful linen 
Center pieces: Small oxcarts with tropical flowers 
Waiters dressing with Costa Rican typical dress 
 
Decorating lights for the area, fireworks 
Marimba music for welcome activity 
 
USD $85 per person (Menu USD $60 -Decoration USD $25 ) 
Minimum 75 people 
 
Beverages/Open bar 
Red label  Cacique guaro, lemon ice and salt (welcome drink) 
Gold standard/first hour $26, additional hour $18  
Gold premium/ first hour $33, additional hour $28  
Prices per person  
 

*All Prices exclusive of 13% tax and 10% service charge. 
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 Orchids and Butterflies  
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Colorful blue and purple butterflies will fill the environment of a natural and 
mystical experience. Feel the free movement of the wings upon you while you 
admire our famous Costa Rican Orchids and relish in the beauty of Costa Rica's 
blend of nature. 
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Brunch  menu (minimum 30 participants) 
  
• Dice cheese with watermelon and honey  
• Spheres of pineapple yogurt, vanilla and pistachio crust  
• Tricolor fruit skewer of papaya, pineapple and melon  
• Banana skewer, bread, fruit and chocolate  
• Mini brioche stuffed with cheese and York ham  
• Mini croissant filled with spinach and mushroom frittata  
• Smoked salmon roll with cream cheese  
• Onion quiche with ricotta and bacon  
• Bonbon of ripe banana with bacon and cheese  
• Benedictine eggs, bacon and paprika  
• Gallo pinto, sour cream and  Lizano sauce  
• Spheres of cheese with herbs, strawberry mousse and scone 
lavosh  
• Black bread with cheese and guava 
 
 
Dessert  
• Cinnamon raisin roll  
• Chocolate danish  
• Croissant au beure  
• Banana, chocolate and almonds muffins $35.00 per person 
 
 
Set Up  
Round tables of 10 participants 
 
 Linen  
Colorful round tablecloth $15.00 per unit  
Chair covers $3.00 each  
Table napkin $1.50 each  
 
  
 

 

 
Decoration: Your choice  
Orchids $45 per unit  
Glass base plate $4.00 per unit  
Cero chairs $7.00 per unit 
 *Butterflies  
 
Entertaiment  
*Alternative live band per hour  
 
 
*quote additional for butterflies quantity and live band hours  
 

*All Prices exclusive of 13% tax and 10% service charge. 
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 El Cafetal Hacienda Experience 
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Of course, it all starts with a coffee! There were many kinds of haciendas during 
countrie’s agricultural boom, but one of the most lucrative was the coffee hacienda. 
Immerse yourself in the rich aroma of coffee trees, and sample its smooth, flavorful 
finished product and experience the rustic countryside of Costa Rica. 
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Menu  
Assorted artisanal bread  
Avocado and tomato salad  
Grilled Turrialba  cheese salad with fresh herb dressing  
Pacific shrimp and hearts of palm salad with lemon vinaigrette  
Green mango and cilantro ceviche with grilled hearts of palm  
Sea bass ceviche with tropical chips  
Vigoron creole, coleslaw with cilantro  
Green leaves with red fruits vinaigrette, herbs and basil dressing  
Roasted pumpkin soup, sun flower seed and tartufo cream  
 
Action station  
Rib eye with additional sauces, orange green pepper corn sauce and Tarrazu 
coffee sauce  
 
Buffet  
Sea bass with lemon, avocado and garlic butter sauce  
Chicken and yucca croquettes, tamarindo sauce  
Green papaya “picadillo” and made tortilla  
Dessert: Coffee flan, rice pudding with caramelized  apple,  
Dried tropical fruits  
“Tres leches” and roasted pineapple Macedonia and coco  
Price per person $60.00  
 
Beverage/Coffee specialties  
$7.00 per glass on consumption basis  
$300.00 per hour for barista  
 
 Beverage/Open bar  
Gold standard/first hour $26, additional hour $18  
Gold premium/ first hour $33, additional hour $28  
Prices per person  

Set up  
Table of 10 $250.  Tiffany color $6.00 per unit. Glass base: $4.00 per unit 
 
 Linen  
Table napkin $1.50 per unit  
 
Decoration : Your choice  
•4 Coffee plant island with colorful flowers, minimum 3 with foliage  $3.000  
•Waterfall surrounded with plants, $1.500  
•Artificial grass carpet $400, 20 meters by 5 meters  
•Floral arrangement for center piece $70.00 each  
•Mist for dance floor (80 cm high) $500  
 
Lighting 
•Colorful led light $20 per unit  
•Aerial lights for each table $20 per unit  
 
Entertainment  
•Piano with violin, “shadow” show 1 hour $1.200  
•Guitars, saxophone *  
•DJ $500  
•*Quote available per hours  

*All Prices exclusive of 13% tax and 10% service charge. 
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